
The site’s planning history
Shepway District Council identified the 
site for residential development in its 
Core Strategy. The document, adopted in 
September 2013, sets out how the local 
authority will meet its target for new homes 
in the district.

Taylor Wimpey held a public consultation 
event on 14 November 2013 to get views 
from local residents on its development 
proposals. A planning application for the up 
to 250-home development was submitted 
on 31 July 2014.

On 22 January 2016, Shepway District 
Council granted full planning permission 
for Phase 1 of the development, which 
comprises 50 new homes, a village green 
with play equipment and a community 
car park. Access onto the A20 was also 
approved for the whole site, alongside 
comprehensive improvement works to the 
A20. Construction work for Phase 1 is due 
to start in June 2018, with the first residents 
moving in during January 2019.

At the same time, the district council also 
granted us outline planning permission 
for Phase 2 of the development, which 
includes 200 new homes, a mixed-use local 
centre including a parish office, commercial 
floorspace for a shop, restaurant or 
takeaway, and landscaping. Details of 
access onto the A20 were also approved.
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This exhibition gives you a chance to view and comment 
on our proposals for the second and final phase of our new 
homes development in Sellindge.

Phase 2 of the site is shown on the map below. The site 
is to the south of the A20 Ashford Road, north of the M20 
motorway and surrounds the existing Sellindge Village Hall 
and surgery site.

Today’s exhibition
The principle of development and access onto the site has already been established by the granting of 
outline planning permission. We are now putting together a reserved matters planning application for 
Phase 2, which will determine its layout, appearance, landscaping and scale.

The purpose of this exhibition is to seek residents’ views on the detailed design of Phase 2, which 
comprises 188 homes (12 less than planning consent allows) and landscaping.

Key facts

The site is identified for residential development in  
Shepway District Council’s Core Strategy

Outline planning permission for up to 200 new homes in  
phase 2 was also granted in January 2016

Full planning permission for 50 new homes in phase 1  
was granted by Shepway District Council in January 2016

Facilities, including a mixed-use centre, a parish office and 
commercial floorspace will be provided as part of phase 2
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Constraints
• Existing public rights of way cross the site and will need to be incorporated  
 or diverted within the development

• Overhead power line cables cross the site which will need to be diverted

• Noise from the M20 and railway line needs to be managed

• Drains and watercourses running through the site

Opportunities
• New mixed-use centre to include parish offices and commercial floorspace

• Front buildings onto Ashford Road

• Creation of The Avenue, a principal tree-lined street between the two main  
 access points

• Provision of additional areas of open space

• Linking with village green provided in Phase 1 and continuing circular  
 walk/running track

• Provision of affordable housing

Site considerations
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Information about 
the site we need to 
take into account

Before we start designing a new scheme, we complete 
an assessment of the site and the surrounding area 
as they are at the moment. We record those features 
we will need to take into account in our design. All of 
the relevant considerations, whether they fix the way 
our scheme will have to be designed or give us a real 
opportunity to make the most of a particular feature, 
are shown here.



Layout, scale and massing
The positioning of the new homes will respond to the physical constraints 
of the site (such as the M20 and railway) and create a high-quality sense of 
place. The scale and massing of the homes will respond to their context, 
taking into account the existing neighbouring properties whilst establishing a 
unique character to the development.

Active frontages
The scheme will ensure homes are orientated to front onto Ashford Road to 
create a primary frontage within the existing street and reflect the existing 
character of the area. Within the site, houses will overlook the internal streets 
with clearly distinguishable public and private spaces which will provide a 
safe and secure environment.

Landscaping
Landscaping will be incorporated into the development of Phase 2, providing 
an attractive frontage with Ashford Road. Opportunities will be sought to link 
with the landscaping for Phase 1, continuing the circular walk and village 
green area through Phase 2.

The proposed layout comprises 188 homes, with 149 market homes and 39 
affordable homes, including three wheelchair accessible units. Twenty four 
flats are proposed, with the remainder being one-to-five-bedroom houses.

This will include the diversion of a public right of way (HE301) through the 
new attractive landscaped areas around the site’s perimeter. An application 
for the diversion is being considered by Kent County Council.

A mature sycamore tree will be retained immediately to the south of the local 
centre and be visible from a number of key buildings and roads within Phase 
2, as well as the village green.

Mixed use local centre
The mixed use local centre will be located close to the existing surgery and village hall 
to provide a focal point for the community facilities. This will also allow visitors to use 
the car park which will be provided within Phase 1 of the development. The use of the 
mixed use local centre was approved under the outline planning permission to include 
parish offices, storage for the offices and commercial space for a shop, restaurant/
café or takeaway.

Our vision 
and design
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Benefits of the development
•  20% affordable housing

•  Land and financial contribution towards the extension of Sellindge Primary 
School

•  New village green

•  Contribution towards improvement of Sellindge Surgery

•  New community car park

•  Contribution towards books for Hythe Library and the mobile library

•  Contribution towards the reconfiguration of Hythe Library

•  New parish offices with associated storage

•  Highways works to Ashford Road including new zebra crossings

•  Contribution towards facilitating later bus services from Ashford to Folkestone 
which run through Sellindge

March 2018

January 2019

Phase 2 submission of reserved matters application

Phase 1 first occupation

June 2018

June 2019

Phase 1 commencement 

Phase 2 commencement

July 2018

September 2019

December 2023

Phase 2 approval of reserved matters application

Phase 1 implementation of village green and open space

Completion of development

Anticipated timescales

The delay between gaining planning permission and starting on site is as a result of thorough negotiations between Taylor Wimpey and the two trusts 
which owned the land. The negotiations were to agree a purchase price that will allow the community elements of the scheme required by the outline 
planning permission to be delivered in full. This was agreed, with Taylor Wimpey taking ownership of the site in December 2017.

This plan shows our proposed layout of the site. It details  
where we propose to position each home and how they  
are orientated, the scale and massing of homes and our 
landscaping proposals. The location and layout of the 
local centre is also shown on the plan, with the building 
coloured blue.



The layout and detailed design of Phase 2 has been 
created to integrate with the existing development in 
Sellindge and that approved within Phase 1. The proposed 
houses will predominantly be two storeys, with a small 
proportion of larger 2.5-storey houses. The proposed 
apartments will be in a mix of two and three-storey 
buildings, with the three-storey buildings including the 
mixed use local centre and neighbouring building located 
towards the frontage of the site with Ashford Road.

Building density  
and height of homes
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Phase 2 will have a density of 40 homes per hectare, 
comparable to the average net density of 38 dwellings per 
hectare within Phase 1.

The proposed houses in phase 2 will be 2 storey, with a small 
proportion being 2.5 storey

The proposed apartments will be in a mix of 2 and 3  
storey buildings

Phase 1 of the development will have a density of 38 homes  
per hectare while phase 2 will have 40 dwellings per hectare

Three character areas are proposed for the development  
and each will have individual design features 

Key facts



How the  
development  
may look
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To inform the initial application, an assessment of the 
character of the surrounding area was undertaken and 
design cues incorporated into the development. The whole 
site, including Phases 1 and 2, has been designed using 
a number of character areas to enhance the quality of 
the development. Each area has its own individual design 
elements to create distinctive characters.

These were approved as part of the detailed design for 
Phase 1 and it is proposed to incorporate these throughout 
Phase 2 to create continuity throughout the development. 
The character areas are detailed on this board.

Character area 1: Ashford Road
Properties fronting Ashford Road will predominantly consist of red brick and brown tile, 
with some timber cladding in key locations and access points into the site. This will result 
in homes that respond sensitively to the existing buildings in the area.

Character area 3: Core family housing 
The majority of the proposed housing falls within this character area, with a range of 
materials and house types proposed to create interest and variation along the street 
scene. This includes occasional gables, some timber cladding and differing window 
styles.

Character area 2: Village Green
Homes around the village green will generally be detached. Architectural features 
such as pitched door canopies and dormer windows will add interest and provide 
surveillance over the village green.



Access
The access points for vehicles into the site were approved as part of our 
initial planning application. Phase 2 will have two access points, which 
we propose to connect with a tree-lined central avenue. Smaller roads 
are planned off the main avenue to provide access to the homes and will 
include shared surface streets and private drives, to create ‘slow speed 
environments’.

As part of the initial application, improvements were approved to Ashford 
Road including:

•  Two new zebra crossings

•  New lay-bys to provide on-street parking spaces

•  New site accesses

•  Formalising bus stops within carriageway

•  Creation of pedestrian and cycle routes

Work on these improvements are anticipated to start in April 2018 and be 
completed in December 2018.

Parking
A total of 522 parking spaces are proposed within Phase 2. These will be 
allocated between the houses, apartments, community facilities and for 
visitors.

The proposed houses will be provided with allocated car parking spaces, 
with at least one allocated space per house. It’s proposed the majority of 
larger houses will benefit from a garage.

The proposed apartments will have 20 allocated and 6 visitor parking  
spaces to the rear, with a cycle store for residents.

A new community car park was approved as part of Phase 1, which will 
provide 40 parking spaces for the community facilities. 61 unallocated  
and visitor spaces will be provided throughout Phase 2.

Access and parking
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This board details the agreed vehicle access points into 
Phase 2 of the site and the proposed smaller roads 
through the development. Car parking provision for 
residents, visitors and the community facilities is also 
detailed on this board.

Key facts

Phase 2 will have two access points which were approved as  
part of the outline planning permission

522 parking spaces are proposed as part of Phase 2

‘Slow speed environments’ will be created by having shared  
surface streets and private drives

All homes at the development will be allocated at least  
one parking space

A number of improvements will be made to Ashford Road  
as agreed in the outline planning permission

Parking for the community facilities will be available at 
a new community car park 



Phase 2 landscaping proposals
Phase 2 will continue the open space along the eastern and southern 
boundaries of the site and will include the diverted public right of way which 
will form a circular walk/running track. The existing alignment of public right 
of way HE301 will also be respected with a footpath adjacent to the south of 
The Avenue taking the route of the current footpath.

Smaller areas of landscaping will be provided throughout Phase 2, with 
private gardens and public areas. Opportunities to provide trees along the 
internal access roads have been maximised to assist in integrating the roads 
into the scheme. The retained mature sycamore tree and green space to the 
south of the proposed Local Centre will provide a positive landscape feature, 
being visible from a number of key buildings and the village green.

Landscaping
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The landscaping will incorporate integrated surface water drainage, with 
attenuation areas provided and the existing ditch and pond retained.

The landscaping will provide opportunities for ecological enhancements 
across the site, including the enhancing of existing habitats. The retention of 
the pond and ditch, and additional new trees, hedges and open spaces will 
provide habitats for wildlife, whilst having a positive visual effect.

The development includes areas of landscaping throughout 
Phases 1 and 2. A large village green was approved as 
part of Phase 1, including a pond, a play area, a picnic 
area and native woodland. The village green is located 
between the proposed houses for Phases 1 and 2, 
being easily accessible for all residents and the existing 
community.

Key facts

A large village green, including a picnic area, play area and pond  
was approved as part of Phase 1

Private gardens and public areas will form part of the landscaping  
for Phase 2

The village green will be easily accessible for all residents and  
the existing community

Existing habitats will benefit from the new trees, hedges and  
open spaces proposed as part of Phase 2



Mixed-use local centre
The local centre is proposed to be three storeys in 
height. The ground floor will contain offices for the 
parish council, and two commercial units which could 
be used as shops, restaurant/cafes or takeaways. Eight 
apartments will be provided on the upper two floors, 
with a separate entrance from the office and commercial 
units. Storage for the parish offices is also proposed next 
to the local centre. The size of the parish office and its 
storage area and commercial floorspace is established 
by the outline planning permission.

The centre’s location is proposed to be within close 
proximity of the existing surgery and village hall, and the 
village green, as approved within Phase 1. The location 
of the centre will help to create a focal point for the 
community facilities. Parking will be provided for vehicles 
within the approved car park in Phase 1, with bicycle 
parking also approved.

The design of the local centre has been considered to 
provide an attractive frontage from Ashford Road and 
when entering the site, whilst integrating visually with the 
wider development.

New facilities 
at the heart 
of the community
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In addition to new homes, Shepway District Council also 
granted us outline planning permission for a mixed-use 
local centre as part of our Phase 2 plans. This board looks 
at the facility in more detail and includes proposed images 
of how the centre might look, and the centre’s floorplans.

Key facts

Outline planning permission has been granted for a  
mixed-use centre

It will include offices for the parish council and two commercial  
units which could be used as a shop, restaurant, cafe or takeaway

The centre will be a focal point for community facilities 
The design of the centre will integrate with the other proposed 
homes at the development and the wider area



About Taylor Wimpey

Information about 
our company, 
who we are and 
what we do

Taylor Wimpey was formed by the merger of George 
Wimpey and Taylor Woodrow in 2007. We are able to draw 
upon experience and best practice gathered over a history 
dating back to the 19th Century. Today we are one of the 
largest homebuilders in the UK, completing over 13,000 
homes each year.

Planning sustainable communities
We want our developments to be environmentally, socially and 
economically sustainable. We understand the importance of stimulating 
strong, vibrant and healthy communities while protecting and improving 
the natural, built and historic environment. 

More than building homes
We build roads and junctions, sewers and utilities that link our 
developments with the surrounding areas. Where needed we provide 
community facilities such as schools, doctor’s surgeries, shops and 
offices, bus stops and even railway stations, as well as much needed 
affordable homes. Such provision can help meet the day-to-day needs  
of the people living on, or near, our developments.

Green spaces
We design landscaping and open space to provide an attractive and safe 
setting for homes, recreational space for residents, and habitats for plants 
and wildlife. Green spaces could include tree or hedgerow planting, 
playgrounds or sports pitches. 

Energy efficient homes
We look to reduce the energy demand of our homes by improving wall and 
roof insulation. In some cases we may also fit more complex technologies. 
This means that residents benefit from energy bill savings while their 
long term maintenance burden and costs are kept to a minimum. 

This image shows our development in Bristol.

“Our aim is to be the 
nation’s leading residential 

developer for creating value 
and delivering quality. We are 

passionate about working with 
local people, businesses, 
local authorities and our 

customers to build 
aspirational homes”.

For more information, visit:

taylorwimpey.co.uk

Engaging with local people
We are committed to working with local people, community groups and 
local authorities during the planning phase and aim to keep them up to 
date with our activities and progress during construction. We aim to plan 
and design developments that balance the demands of our business with 
providing for the needs of our residents 
and their communities.

Taylor Wimpey lays the foundations 
for thriving communities
We completed over 
13,500 homes in 
2016, of which  
19.3% were 
affordable homes.

In 2016, through 
planning obligations, 
we invested £363m 
in the areas in which 
we built.

We provide public 
transport, road 
improvements and 
education facilities on 
many developments.

Landscaping 
and open space, 
including play areas 
and sports pitches, 
provide the structure 
to many of our 
developments.



What we would 
like from you, 
and what you can 
expect from us

Once you have had the opportunity to look at our scheme 
proposals, please do talk to us and ask any questions  
you may have, and feel free to fill in one of the feedback 
forms provided.

Your views are important to help us develop our scheme 
and are very much appreciated. We will review all comments 
received as we finalise our proposals before submitting a 
formal planning application in the near future.

Next steps
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Please leave completed feedback forms with a member of 
the project team today, or post to the following address:

Sellindge Consultation  
Rock Kitchen Harris,  
32 Pocklingtons Walk,  
Leicester, LE1 6BU
Alternatively, you can email your comments to:

tw-sellindge@rkh.co.uk
You can also submit your comments online at:

www.taylorwimpey.co.uk/sellindge

All feedback should be returned  
by Monday 26th February 2018.

Thank you for attending today, your views make a real difference

Taylor Wimpey has a successful track 
record of building high-quality new 
homes across the South East.  
The following developments are  
now open, or coming soon,  
around the region:

•  Barming Rise, Maidstone

•  Waterside at Castle Hill, Ebbsfleet

•  Halden Field, Rolvenden

•  Repton Park, Ashford

•  Royal Parade, Canterbury

•  Shorncliffe Heights at The Stadium, Folkestone

•  The Bridge, Dartford

What is Taylor Wimpey South East 
already doing in your area?

This image shows our development ‘The Romans at Augusta Park’.

This image shows our development in Telford.


